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'h~-ShortdiscUSSion paper arises out'of three papers previously produced by the

:':,~~~f~g personal views on the need for urgent consideration to the

_'~-nf;:or a National Land Use Data Base. Alternatively, it is proposed that urgent

tl6'~"'-:~h~Uld be given to t!1e stanrerdisati0!l of land use' datal - as used in aU

,tl~ju~isdictions, so that, as coml?ute~isation of land use data proceeds in the

tili~ral~ State aoo Local Government authorities having-lawful responsibility for

_-;'::'if",aoes so in ways that can later be merged into compatible and integrated

1f{e'f.~fo~mation.

The three pal?ers in which this issue has been raised by.the author are:

,'l,'

_',""Ai'i"-address, rSurveying aoo Law Reform r to the 22n:l Australian Survey Congress,

iif<1l6bart, 25 February 1980 (C. 14/80)
~'~~'~~,~::' ,: --,

:t~~'An address, 'Computers: Who is Concerned?' to the Annual COnfere-nce URPIS 10,

>~;~;~:~-:":Th~ Australian aoo Urban Regional Information Systems AsSOCiation, Sydney, I

. ,., ·,December 1982 (C.77/82)

-An address, 'Computerised Land Use Data - Mark fiT to the NSW Registrar

>~ General's Se minar of Registrars of Title, 27 April' 1983 (C.35/83-).

On 11 July 1983, the Federal Minister for Science and TechnoloO'y (the Han

-1~1i'rry-Jones MP) discusse::l the matter with the author in Melbourne. He expre:sed interest

';#Hd' authorised discussions with his department. On 21 July 1983 the Department 'of

:->~:S'ci'ence aOO Technology, on the initiative of Dr John Bell, arranged a meeting in Canberra

,;,at which the author raised the issue with colleagues from relevant Commonwealth

:;'Oel?artments and. authorities.
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OBJECT OF PROJECT

The object of the project is to identify a national problem inherent in the

Australian Fede1'8:1 system of government, as it relates to the computerisation of lam use

information that is proceeding rapidly in land use agencies at all levels of government in

Australia. Un::ler the Constitution, the Commonwealth Parliament does oot have

constitutional power to enact, legislation requiring all State and Lo~al Government

authorities to submit to a single Commonwealth regime lor the computerisation of land

use data. It is possible that by use of the appropriations power, the Commonwealth could

effectively achieve such a goal by offering the facility of a National Land Use Data Base

to State and Local Gove.."'llment authorities. It is also possible that under s.96 of the

Co~stitution the Commonwealth could impose relevant conditions q>on gran.ts in a~d,

relevant to staroardic>ation of the computerisation of land use data.

The Commonwealth has other relevant constitutional powers, ootably in:

relation to census and stati<>tics (5.51 (xi)) am telecommunications (s.5I(v)). HO\,.,ieV~~;-:
funjs are not re.adily available to launch a costl~ Commonwealth initiative. Despite th,e

opportunity costs of ignoring the unrestricted and unco-ordinated computerisation of land,

use data, the costs of establishing a single National Data Base might not be warranted, '~~':~;
the ben,efits thereby procured, haVing regard to the fact that con~em with land -is'
typically local.

Notwith~anding these' points, the Commonwealth has a legitimate

nbout the present virtually completely unco-ordinated computerisation of land use

throughout Australia:

* Commonwealth authorities. A number of Commonwealth agencies

establishe:l .interests in the use of larrl thro~hout the nation. It will be ine!f~c}6.}"t;_;·

and expensive if the computerisation of Federallarrl use data has to be developecL,'

in ways that differ significant.ly from State to State in order to be compatible 9i~?\1.;.>
Sta te arrl Local Government data bases.

* National responsibility. The Commonwealth has a legitimate concern to

optimum use of'data-relevant to land throughout the nation. If the Com-mon~~ilit.?2

does not attend to this concern, local idiosyncracies will make s-ubseq~~-eJ_~~t_,

achievement of compatability difficult, expensive or even impossible.
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oeodinlT co-ordinated data. The Commonwealth already collects important land

__ :~a~ta~in' the Australian Bureau of Statistics. If parcel data could be produced in

~rrlard' categories (eg land use) in aU States BOO if parcels were geo-coded to

~~scollection districts, a great deal of beneficial use could be made by State

Loeal Government authorities of co-ordinated population, housing,

Llinufac~uring, retail and other data integrated with land use data. Such a

~b~7:0r.dmaiion would greatly improve the development of national, State arrl local

·¥_:tl~~'~~lYS~S.,Access to such a computerised, co-or'dinated, high resolution data

jise -Wpuld possible provide the 'baitl which could induce State and Local

ltH6\iem_ment authorities in Australia to co-ordinete lam use computerisation with a
, ,

f$.tJdalipnal:ostandard. It might also encourage better l?lanning of State aoo Local

j6~5,(;hvemment activities within a national context arrl the better use for policy .800
"<'", ,".'

'f;1~;;.ha:tion~ldevelopmentpurposes of information, present unco-ordina ted a~ lik.ely to

f;):":::te'rrifdnso jf computerisation of laoo use data proceeds without an appropriate

Jtfst- as the lawyers must accommodate the new information technology, so

involved in urban and regional de~elopment in. Australia. Nothing has

'W'etiro'<since the addresses in 1980, 1982 or 1983 to make the need for work towards a

lional land use data base at the least, co-ordinated stardards aOO definitions less

Th~ technology does not stand in the way. Only our local obsessions, a lack of

'~tiohar\".isi6n 'aIrl puny, parochi!3.l attitudes, '.limit the development of the common

arrla:rdsand .definitions' necessary to establish a land use d~t:'1 bank for Australia or the

':'6tential:of 'an integrate:l system. TIle. report o'f the, Institution of Surveyors (N.8. W.

,.:cDivis.roh) "on-the Information Needs of..Surveyors in-the 801s recorded that the incrementaL

:!~¥ost .. to land.. development that could. be attributooc to development delays as p'mns are put.

'~\,through.. the: planning maze of- mUltiple individual authorities, was something between $60

,;"~~millioh';'an:j $120 million a yeaI." in New South Wales alone.~, A nat,ional land use data

'c':l?ank- into. which was fe:l the relevant data and requirements of the various authorities of

Commonwealth, State aoo Local Government, would not destroy the opportunity for local

experimentation and variation. But it would ineVitably reduce the mechanical costs of

)':{urban 'development, planning._ and home purchase am the delay inhere~t in the current

" checking procedlres. In 1980 I pointe:i to our relatively small population, the widesp"read

use of the Torrens System of land registration am technological expertise as adva.ntages

with which we start. There are, as am a ware, many practical
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am some legal obstacles which stand in the way of progress. They include different cooes,

different staooards of measurement, different specific am local interests, different

statu tory defmitions and so on. The authorities which keep ]and inventories are extremely

nUmerous..And they tend to move slowly, 'cautiously aoo independently.

In 1980 I said, and in 1982 am April 1983 I repeated, that it will be a tragedy

for our country if, on the brink Qf computerisation of the -data of all of these various land

authorities! they all decide to go' am 'do it their way'. As long ago -as 1975, when he wa:;; in

Opposition, Mr Ralph Hunt called for a 'worthwhile" atteml?t' to undertake a pin"t

Federal/State lam use survey to develop'.8. 'nationallarrl use 9ata. bank, inventory ao:rJarid

use strategy'.2 Unfortunately, when in government, Mr Hunt did not pursue this idea.

His 1975 call should be heeded. But it will probably require much more active cooce'hi

aboot the inefficiencies of inaction than presently seems to exist among Federal

authorities. In a continental sized country, there is only one place where an initiative, for,;

a national, mut~ally compatible land use data bank can, come with" proper authority~>':'"

proper col1~tion of expertise and proper fUnding. That is the Commonwealth. It 5"'00,,'",:,
negation of State or local rights to suggest that the Com'monwealth should take·,:~,.~_~~~:l'

leadership role here. It is unreasonable to leave leadership to the hardy band of dedicated>

private professionaJS who do their beSt: at weekends aoo on'busy afternoons ,after a heavy,';

day at work. It is unrealistic to exp~t State authorities to take the initiative. They wijJ~~~

have their own concerns am will often be quite innocently ignorant of the laws, praqJiC:J~j~;

and problems of colleagues in other States.

A report from New Zealand has revealed that the Government there':

established a working party on computerised lam information systems. 3 How muc~-c:_

easier it is in N'ew Zealand or England where the complexities of the Fe,jeraldiYisioQ.~:9"

power can be ignored. That diviSion will not go away in Australia and it musLheo~u~T

faced as a potential impediment for the early adoption of a cost saving ·':Md.(i.~

computerised laoo information system. The point I wish to repeat is that l.mlesS';';(~·
initiative is taken soon, a 00 ,at a Federal level, it will 'be extremely diaicUlt'lat~r:c:~",~

much" more costly to secure compatibility between the approaches taken in ,diffe~r

States. The Commonwealth's Larosat Program 'would Seem to offer a useful starting,::\,S,':,'

for Federal leadership. Its data is consistent "in scale aOO quality across the cont:Ji1~~~,:

There is repetitive coverage on a 16 day C'jcle per mitting the data base to 'be,TegiJ,liir;!

updated. Old data is safely archiVed. The next generation LaOOsat 1985 w'iU'p,er'<'

accuracy to "10 metres. This would be adequate for a national grid suitable fordo!fl~<.

household lots. But whether it is Larrlsat, CSIRO or some other agency of;':'

Commonwealth, a national1ead is'needed.
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_': . A majol' initiative has been taken in Western Australia in the Lam Informatior.

'~~~ _Support Centre of the Government of that State. Mr. Brian HumDhries, a moo
6f~ation consultant directing the Computer Policy cOmmittee said in Apr'n 19B2 that
t.;.,'},:' ,-,",' ' -' .

":tn'l~stigation had revealed that 475man years a year was expended by govemment

':'-~'t~~tsarrl the private s~tor in ~he mechanical tusk or retrieving information about

-:;:i~~"Westem Australia. L.ittle wond.er that the economies of computecisation are at last
" "•. ~. - "

ii~'Ncognised:4
;~'.. -.:.,- -",

""The biggest problem is that aU the information we have is a reflection of the

''150 years history of W.A. am the first taslc I have is to get all that information

into computer form. If I can de> that from a number ,of. different sources aoo

to merge them one against the other, I can start ~ identify clearly what

are the 8.nomoliesu~Themost important thing is that here i[1 the. West we have

c"~,, <th,s'abUity whereas other States,of Australia B.r~ still dTeaming,8l?out it.S

<:!,q~~ming' is a harsh word ,am may be unfair to tl1e one or tw.o other States which

,~"'C"--- some initiatives. But it does seem true- that other parts of Australia, aoo the

a Whole, could take lessons from the Western Australian experience. These

.~"".9n5.w_,,"LUbe:

*" .Institutional rivalries. Until institutional problems are resolv,ed, rivalries settled

,~n-cI bureaucratic empires vacated, real'progress cannot be made.

"* .Finding standards~ There are many different types 'of land informa.tion systems.

There is no system which of its nature. could be described as 'a standacd system'.

The call for 'standards' appli~s_ to data 'exchanges between systems. To secure

,u,,,,,,,,'u, it is necessary to have bOtry the· resolvearo the authority to compromise

,'UN'.'''''" on what will be the 'starrlard'.

Interesting politicians' and key, bureaucrats. To achieve this recognition, it is

-vital that elected officers of government address the.,complex

i!1stitutioll!l1 problems that exist. Without a commitment by the Executive

vested departf!lental interests will undoubtedly proclude

rationalisation of 1a.00 management systems. The problem is not to be solved', r

.believe, by the simple exp-edient of assigning the co-ordinating role to a moo

t,'e:lated department. Such departments are able to addre$ the functional needs of a

system. But of equal importa~e- is the need for fipancial co-ordination (involving

the Treasury), organisational co-..oroination (involving the Public Service Boord)
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and co-ordination of departmental politics (involving, normally, the Premier's

officers).

* Agreeing on codes. TO.establish a national land use data bank of integrated systems

it will be necessary to settle on a standard land use cooingsyste.m. A

recommendation for a codingland use system in Western Austrsl":a is now before

the whole Australian commtmity., Those who take th.e initiatives here will almost

certainly offer leadership. Unless State Govemmentsquickly recognise now th~

ne"ed to manage techoological change it is likely that any technologic~l

development, regardless of how 'small it may.be, -will bea,progressive constraint to

national standards being possible, let alone adopted aOO implemented. TIle diversi~Y

of railway gauges in Austrs·lia which took the better part of a--century to resoIv,e

and were than only resolved. after much of time had passed the railways by, sta~

as a warning to us of What will happen if each State 'goes it alone' with its own

homegrown larrl information .system. Now, .1 realise that the, problems facing

govern m~nts in ,conne'ction with, the: introduction of computerised Inoo informatiqn:

sfste'~s 'are complicated by the fact that the present manual systems hfl.,v:,e~',(

themselves l).ever been planned as' a 'homogenous or integrated operation. In' many'

cases they are not even adequately described in a comprehensive single text.'::;,

Accordingly, implem,entation of compute~ised iand inform'ation systems "require,'s

number of steps to be taken:

** identification of the present manual system

** correction of anomalies aoo removal of duplications

** staooardisation of fundamental tools such as street addresses

** computerisation of the data bank

Even whm the decision of principle is -made to move to computerisation, the probl~rh-~J';'

facing governments remain problems of firance aoo commitment. A cost/bene·fit S;l!'#~~::

undertaken of our present land information systems would show significant benefits tq, t}:L~~:::
community, in aggregate, from the move to computerisation of laoo us~ data. This':~~4',:
has net been undertaken. The result is that computerised land information systi:~ms::a.--:

just -popping' up by default in much the same ,way as the separate manual-syst~:m,~

developed earlier. The same hunch that has led particular opera tors t6 'ili"o~e'~;·t~

automation, should, I believe, justify governments moving to an aggregat~ syst~~

Certainly the Western Australian authorities have already reachecl the not too st~rW:")
view' that the highly labour-intensive, complex, slow, tedious system of checking IB)~ @::

we use at present, is, of its nature, susceptible to major cost savings by a move.·\

computerisation.
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' .. 

community, in aggregate, from the move to computerisation of laoo us~ data. This-. 
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just -popping' up by default in much the same _way as" the separate manual systEim.' 
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'iJrec,uncertain is the l?roblem of commitment. Computerised lard information
',"l"" .~_:--- .;,
;",'o.OW, developing in all parts of Australia. Lwal Government Councils are

;-:rp._J~ every- form: from the sophisticated system of the Sydney City Council to

~tlV~- systems of small local authorities. They are being developed in some

~uthor:ities and semi-govcmment authorities such as the State Electricity

Vi«?toria and the Metropolitan Water Sewerage aoo Drainage Boord of

,W4~~ a\?pearing at the State level of some States (South Australia, Western

"-:Iti:N~them Ten"itory). They are urner investigation in all oth'er States. These

"~~,;'r~"advanced to a lesser or greater degree. The Commonwealth has its own",'",," -., . . . .
g,rll,~e .8:00 legitimate interests because of the Commonwealth statutory

~hichhave relevance to land use, the most obvious being Telecom. In this

,~~t\~~re. is little doubt that even if" no active promotion of compu terised' land
.-.,-,", '.'

!?h;.~~ems were undertaken, forms of automated systems would be operating at

;qL_.g.o"eml1'l:ent ard semi-govemment authorities throtrg'hout Australia within 10

~~~~c:~~~ing (~ the manual systems do) different definitions, different criteria,
·.U<,:,,--:,~_, _. . .
-t,irriicia; a cacophony of computers, like the, Tower of Babe~ unable to
,,"-''-,''}c> '-:.- • . . -

ic.ate·with each other for a lack of ~ common computer tongue:
"c'"'. ~.'

'?:.Pl~";io~.scattera:J tl)em abroa~ ff?rn thence upon the face of all the Earth: aOO

A'y}~ft off to build the city.

J1J~:~-foreis the name of it called Babel; because the Lord did there confound the
" ..'j.:': - '. - '.

':~i,~rig;_u~eof all the Earth; aoo from thence did the Lord scatter them abroad upon

~i'.~?;~~:r~.ceof all the Earth.S

.~;:~f\u~ra~a run the r.isk, for.want of _al?P.~l?ria~.~ com!J1L,tm~~t, leadership and

~~g~i9!1,.?f the real e;:onomies involved, of - c~;ting for' ourselV~~ a speci&l Land

"rWJl-Ho~, BabeL It is not .tooJate for~his distinct ~~nger to beseen in, the ai?i?ropriate

.~~).t§£s.,.-~n~obstacle to theear,ly ilTli?lementation of the ~tionallarrluse data base, that

~:;;Hurtt si?oke of in 1975, includes the continuing lack of corporate commitment by

ilticans and administrators in the Executive Govemmen.t. In the States, where

-'xesj:igations are being carried on, the investigations are themselves often under the

~~'i~l',:~f interdep.artmenta~com.mittees, ~hqse special enemies of prompt and effective

';~i9!}· in A.ustralia. In those States where there' is no one individual in a key position in

"y~C~~'ent with a commitment, the'State itself tends to show little commitment. The

Q.fTIrp.onwealth, perhsi?s out of deference to its view of its traditional role has failed to

Her either leadership, co-ordination, expertise or financial help. If .as a country we did

'speial arithmetic and calculated the savings an:1 efficiencies that would be
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secured f~r the Australian community in aggregate, I have no doubt that it would justiry:a~:~~':;':";

major co-operative Federal/State effort for a national lard information system. But

without the leadership, It is likely that we will drift slowly unevenly am languidly in the

direction of the computer Babel.

A PROPOSAL: FINDING A 'METHODOLOGY OF COMPATIBILITY'

It is neither possible nor appropriate in a discus.sian paper such as this to de'fine

finally the scope and nature of the probl~m nor to identify the best Mtionsl ways ot~~~;Z·
~..;,.,.:.- I

tackling it. Even within the Federal sphere itself, there is room for improvemenL"m.- "

Queens]am recently I was told of two incompatible Federai lan::] use sYstems which canriot::?
be merged to provide composite latxl use information because one provides co-ordiro. tes: to"

a central point in given rectangles of land, whilst the other takes as its reference a priih"f",

in the top right ha,rrl come~.

"",L?,';~
Blit if the problems as between Federal laOCI use data bases are alrea.dY,~,;;~

signi ficant, the growing problems of incompatible lard' use data' bases at a State aoo- L'octiW':;
Government level are more daunting. Wh~ I attended the semina'r 'of Registrars of T1n~'L::
held in the New SOllth Wales Registrar-General's Office in April 1983, I was inform~d,~&t':-~

the Interdepartmental Committee on Computerisation established by the Govemmeri(~i2'\:~:::

New South 'Wales. However that committee is limited to Departments of State. It hnS'nO,?,:~

control over or representation of Local Government. And this is despite the' majo~;:::~

involvement of Local ,Government in larrl use data aoo the rapid computerisation'of'k"""'"

use data it) the Local Government sector.

Similar problems exist in the other States. However, in Queenslaoo, legislaftq'~,
-",,'" ,-,,-,--:>,,;{

has enhaooe:i the power of,the QueensIaoo Surveyor-General. He must now be inform,:,

before any agency of -that State pro-ceecls to compute~isation of land use inforrriati6M'~
, ." ' .,'~~,.

this way, at least in Queensland, the~ is ri single authority with adequate power':';."

superintend and monitor developments of State agencies, .department, authoritfes)~a

Local Government bcx:lies.

What is probaly neede::l, by agreement in co-ordination with

Territories am COmmonwealth authorities is: the establishment of a similar a'f'rengi{rn

at a Federal level to ensure that all land use data, national, State' ari:f

computerised according to:

* agreed definitions

'* compatible systems'

* compatible measurements a 00 reference points

>I< compatible equipment.,
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:be to depress .or discourage compu terisation or even local

irrlJdil'fel,er,ce. It should not be, to imDose rigid bureauc~atic controL':i as

.':smaU, ,·pursue the goa~ofefficient informaHon processing ·suitable to

jjji aM peculiar needs. But it should be the agreement on the m~thoqology

.Y;~before it becomes too late or too exp.ensive. The Commonwealth as

"~:n,at:!OQ.alinterestaoohaving its own legitimate interests in land use data,

"J;;ONFERENCE

ji1J~.~liPi4'~yjn Jl~finjttonS" terms, measurements and equil?ment will not come
',..-;,.. __ .,-,-" ,.

inking.' It will only be achiev,ed py:

_-<t5j<-~

o~~p~~~~n:of the problem

ihg·:together the relevant authorities. am agencies with an, interest a,rd power

:ihe:the problem. arrl

rlOg:inctucements to make the achiev.ement of cOffipntibility worthwhile

'Q~e:l.:that- a'_ national conference on the cO-Qrdination 0 f Jaoo use da ta should be

_":;early: in- 1984, say February 1984. Whether that shou-ld be organi"ed in

_~t~n:~-~-ith;'URPIS or some other professional meeting is a matter for discussion

,_ ..!#gar'cLto·'conference timetables.,' The conference- should be initiated by .ihe

~«..:vealth:'Departmentof Science aoo Technology in ~o-opera~iOI1 ~,ith ~1~Other
+i~g_~nCies having major interests in laOO use da.ta~ It would be, prefera~le ifthos:e

'l--:'bodies .could agree upon a single FErleral agency for primary carriage of

'~:'li.aii laoo use data co-ordination. If it is not to be the Commonwealth

~ij~--General, LANDSAT, the National Mapping Council,. the csmo Division of Larrl

" rceS, the Australian Bureau of Statistics or the Starrlards Association of Australia,

84'id be the Department of Science aoo Technology itself. Alterratively, consideration

~:Jd"bC given to the establishment of a special unit or bureau in the most relevant

tnonwealth Del?artment.

A Planning Committee should be established immediately to prepare a program

~~y,o~I<ShOP5 in which Federal, State aoo Local Government authority personnel could

·;-~ha~e views aOO help to defin~ the problem. Invitiations should be ~ent to key

"sonnel in State am Leeal Government aOO in interestro private groups and

_::~-ciations. I would be prepared to act as general rapporteuer of the conference an::! to

~;y-elop an amlytical precis of the results of the conference, with a view to making

kcommendations for discussion at a ministerial level between relevant Federa~ State nOO

.' orthem Territory Ministers.
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The easy path is to say that laoo is lreal, that it is 8 traditional area of State,

administrative concern, that the Commonwealth's interest is relatively, small aOO

rums are low fo~ new ventures that would make the -idea attractive to the -Slates aoo

Local Govemrn"ent authorities.

But we should constantly remember tte spectre of the differing railway gauges

in Australia; We should remeJ!lber the opportunity Costs involved if we fail to develop

use information systems which can be merged aOO co-ordinated for effective national

development am inform ed policymal:dng at allle\:,els of government.

If the unco-ordinated computer~at~on()fland. use data is -allowed, to proceed

much further in Australia, without an overall-nation~.l scheme, we will reach·.8. point

where every small local authority has gone its own way am the achievement of .a(l

integrated and compatible land use 'information system will become,. practically

impossible. That would be a reproach tci :ourgeneration greater even than the failure

colonial railway administrators to agree on a single railway gauge• .It took nearly thr~e

quarters of a century after federation to achieve' a uniform railway link across Australi~._

In the meantime, the inefficiencies resulting from the lack of a standard gauge

contr"ibuted to the general run~own of the railway system and its replacement by othl;!f.:" __ .__,~

more efficient means of transport. We ought not to allow the same. lack of co-ordinatiC?n;;i:;;1K:

to blight the ca-ordinated development of laro use data ,as it enters the computer age.,-~t_.,7.,

is to be hope::l that this wamirg will be heeded a.m that the administrators of today ?'.pLi:"
show:a larger appreciation of national responsibilities than did the colonial ·railway:>",::

administra tors of the 19th century.
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